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INTRODTJT ION 

The frct that board foot log rules Inadeauatel-q serve 

the turDose for wMch they re intended bas been reconìzed 

to a greater or lesser extent evr since tbe fIrst hoard 

foot rules were devised. PMs bas hen very nialniv siown 

In that in the succeeding years more than fifty board foot 

rules, all bsed uron the one thn thpt cretes this 

disturbance, have been devised to get either n accurete 

deterrnIntion of voluiie, a large overrun, or a better stan- 

derd of weiht for shioring the raw mteri1 by water or 

raki. These latter bosrd foot rulp were often remodeled 

old ones, hybrIds combining as the case may be, the best 

or worst fetiires of other rules, or 0omrletely new boerd 

foot rules. 
The occurence of these many board foot rules hve 

caused endless confusion throu'hout the wood usIng indus- 

try from the woods clear through the manufacturn rrocess, 

and throuh these oeriods of trial and error many have 

been discarded, but aorroxImatel a dozen different board 

foot rules, all ivin entirely different estimates of log 

olume, are in commercial use today. 

Most mnkesof board foot lo rules intended for them 

to show with reasonable degree of 8c'urc11 the number of 

hoard feet that could be attained from logs of dIfferent 
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sizes. However, many rules were made to srecificallv fvor 

a rour outside of the man'ifaetureres or buyers. TIe ee 
of doing this is quite arrarent in tht all board foot rules 

re based on a board foot measure wMc1- when arrlied to 

manufactured lumber is an exact unit of meflsure but wlen 

anriled to a log, is not. 

Becuse of th sirnlarit in names, an inirression is 

created that board feet sclae and board feet of lumber are 

identical: actually there are decided differences. 

A board foot is a board one inch thick and one foot 

sauare so that in inch boards the wood in board measure is 

the same s the number of square feet of surface; with lum- 

ber of other dimension, the wideth is exrressed in terms of 

inch boards. 

The amount of lumber which can he cut from loas of a 

piven size is not uniform becuse the factors that determine 

the amount of waste vary under mani circumstances, such as 

the thickness of the saw, thicfrness of the boards, width of 

the smallest board which can be utilized, the skill of the 

sawyers, the efficiencv of-the machinery, the defects in the 

lep, the amount of tarer, the shrinkage, and, of great im- 

nortance, the industry which utilizes the material. 

There is nearly always a difference between lumber 

tllv and scale. If the lumber yield is more than the scale, 

result is "overrun"--if the lo scale s over tb lumber 

tally, the result is '7underrun." 
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These factors have been the bssis of the desire for 
the Ind'stries to make 10 rule wh1c} would meet all 
conditions. anv ttenrnts to devise siic1 rule Iave been 

8tternrted nd s a result these many io nues }vA been 

constructed witb wide divergence in results--In some cses 
of 120 rer cent in 20 to 30 Inch logs and s much as 600 

ner cent in 6 inch loc's. Some of these board foot lo rules 

were constructed from mathematlepi formulse; some by rre- 
rr1n dlaprams tst rerresent the tor of the lo nd then 

deterrnin the amount of waste In sawdust nd slh: some 

have been bosed on actual sveres of 1os eut at the il: 
and still others have been the results of corrections In 

existing rules to met lcal conditions. 

Many man'factoreswhich rroduce rroducts other then 

lumber (nuir, veneer, etc.) have feund the boerd foot lö 

scie to he meaningless. I-t is unrepsonbl to meflsure 

niilr wood logs In terms of manufactured lumber, es the 

rroduct is entirely different. Also, it is unreesonable 

to me'sure veneer 1os by boerd foot scale es the wastes 

and production are totelly unlike tht of lumber mills. 

It is only a c'uestion of time before both buyer end 

seller will recognize the absolute feirness end benefit 

to he derived from rnakinc sales on the exect content of 

the logs, es the variatIons in auslity cen he edusted by 

the vertations in rrice. 
t!The large number of lo ruiles, the dif- 

ference in their velues, anl the variatIon In 
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t1-er arriication hve led to much conf'islon 
nd inconvenence. Efforts to rec} an aoree- 

ment among luniberrien on p sin1e standrd log 
mie have feiledo fr. A number of states 
have given official sinct1on to grecific rules, 
but this has only added conf ion heceuse the 
states have not chosen the same rule so tht 
there are six different state log rules and, in 
eddition, three different ln rules in Canada. 
It Is rrobeble t1-it a standsrd method of meas- 
uring logs will not be worked out satisfactorily 
until a single unit of volume, like the cubic foot, 
is adorted for the messure of logs." 

--United States Forest Service Bulletin 36 

In the following discussion I will nresent a nrorosal 

tht lors should he scaled bT cubic foot methods to et 

more exect stndardizetion of volumes. Before such stan- 

drdization can be accented, it must have the anrrovl of 

men who are concernd with determining iog content, scalers. 

and men engged in the buying and selling of logs. 



COMPARISON OF BOPRD FOOT LO( RTTL'S ND TBFIR LrVITTIONS 

Formula Rules 

The oyle rule is a formula rule in use throughout 

the entire country and is more widely used thn any other 

rule desnite the fsct that lt is one of the most inaccurate. 

It is constr,ictpd bu deducting four inc}es from the siall 

dimeter of the lo s an allowance for slsh, souare one- 

nuarter of the remainder and multirly the result by the 

length of the 'log in feet. The imnortant feature of the 

formula is tht the width of the slab is lways uniform 

regardless of the size of the log. The rrincirle is 

mathemstcally incorrect for the rroduct of rrfect loas 

of different sizes follows an entirely different mathe- 

matical law, and it is astonishing that such an incorrect 

rule Nhich gives wrong results from both large and su1I 

loas should have so general a use. 

Lumber tllv overruns the Doyle log scale by about 

25 for logs 12 to 20 Inches In diameter: and for long logs 

with a small tor disii eter, the overrun is much hig1ers. 

The insccurecies of the Doyle rule by which small logs sre 

under-scaled and large logs over-scaled lend to its cori- 

,1uncton with the Scribner rule as the valued of the latter 

rule dropred below the boyle rule at 28 inches. The reason 

for this is quite arrarently to fa vor the buyer of logs as 

this cïves low values of all sizes of locrs. 
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The british o1umbia lo rule Is nother for!nuls rule 

In comion use thnt fsvors the bnyer very much, even more so 

thsn the Scribner rule. The formuhi for this rule is de- 

duct one and one-hplf inches from the mean dismeter in 

inches at the smsll end of the loa, square the result nd 

multirly by .7854, divide aree, deduct tbree-elevenths, 

divIde by 12 to bring to board messire and '1ti'1 by 

the length of the log n feet. 
D,irTng 1918, the United States }IrnIn Doard ador- 

ted the Souare of the Meen Diameter rule becuse of the 

one-sided errors of the Spa1ding, Scribner, and British 

Columbia log rules: the use of which wss rsronsb1e for 

a grenter loss In freight revenue snd endless controversy. 

As the Soure of the mean Diameter rule grIves 20 ren cent 

more eontnts thn the log actually contns, this ehnne 

did not remedy the situution hu mot with stror orrosi- 

tion from the hirrers since the'. hecsne wpre of tH 

fact that they were rayin freight on 20 per cent more 

than the shirment contnined. OwInn to the u]rsatlsfnctory 

resu1t, nother chnge wss mnde In 1919 by substItutr' 
the rereton Lo Scale with the results th't nil rarties 

were fairly well sstisfied and its use in the exrort trade 

has c!eneral. 

Although the rereton rule usually cives underrun 

becouse of the small allowance for slab and saw kerf, It 
w, g 

i..s coming into fnvor in parts of the country, notably the 
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New n1nd Ststes becuse it does ive the most consis- 

tently rccurte hord foot volume of logs of different 
sizs. 

Dip'ra hules 

Rules of this tvre sre besed on dierarns of tor di- 

meter of loas. One of the best 1now rules of this tvre 

is e crbner Log Rule constructed in 1846. lt is a 

relic of old-feshiond sw mill retures and thonh still 
in use is going out-of-dste. 

REASONS FOR CT1I FOOT RTTLE 

The mot hsic reason for cubic foot scple is the 

feet thet it s imrossihle to meke sn aecurete board foot 

log rule. The reson for the inccurecy in log rides is 

thet n constructng the rule It s necessary to maTe 

certain assumrtions as to the snecific closenss of uti- 
lization, allowance for the efficiency of mill machinery, 

and the size of hoerds produced, not one of which cen be 

made for eny individuel 10 or orertion. In construct- 

ing a cubic foot rule there is no sssiimntion of whf can 

he derived from the lo but rather it is based unon the 

actual contents of the log. 

Also an edvntaeof using cubic foot lo rules would 

be the advenae that ft pïves to scelers. Scalers when 

usn the hoerd foot rule are thinkn' of the intensity 



of ut1iztion and of lumber es find orodi'ct, end 

reaflze thet the intensity of utIUztion and skifl of 

the men in the industry will very directly affect the ac- 

curacv of their estimates. celers would, thérefore, no 

doubt, be et pence with the world if they scaled logs by 

the cubic foot because there is no essurnntion of rroducts 

that are to he ianufectured or chenged in utilzpton. 

Therefore, the scaler can direct his mind to measurn 

diameters and lengths correctly and taking logical deduc- 

tions for defects without udgng subconsciously what the 

stendards of utilizeton ought to be. 

In a recent article, henri Roy of the orest ServIce, 

Providence of uehec, declared that the using of the cubIc 

foot encourages the scalers to do a better ob of log 

measuring. He says: 

ttThe cubic method measurement which we 
have.adorted in 0uebec renuires that the total 
mass of wood be tallied and reported separately 
from the amount to be subtracted for defects. 
The scaler Is directed in such a way thet he is 
no longer a judge of whet the commercial stan- 
dard of utilization ought to he; he has definite 
instructions to follnw enected by official 
authorities, and he must follow them. The re- 
sult has been that the scaler now suhmts much 
closer tellies, or, n other words, that the 
range or variation het1reen the different scales 
is elways the same if the log of wood is scaled 
either a rereated number of times by the same 
scaler or by many scalers. . 

8 

Board foot log scales ere not such an advantage to 

the lumber industry as mighthe supposed. Less than one 

fourth of the lumber sold in the TTnited states is of one 
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Inch dInensIon, and often the board foot s not used In 

transactions of li'mher. Many tlmes it is by the riece 

and Is converted to a hoard foot basis for bookkeerIn 

ru mo s e s 

Sca1in to get an overrun is a common rrsctce with 

many mills, and as long as their consistently get from 

5 rem cent to 10 or 15 mer cent overrun, the mill manager 

can afford to sit back and relax. But if the mill manager 

only knew that his overrun should be higher than it is, 

he would not have the comrlpcent feeflng. As it is, he 

thinks he is getting more than he raya for. ut if he 

could determine from the actual volume that he bought 

that be really should he getting more lumber, he would 

imrriediatelv take stems to see that he got it. If he knew 

a definite ratio of vol'me to mill tally, he co'ild easlv 
know whthe r he was etin full value received, and this 

could easIly he determined from a cubic foot log scale. 

WhIIÒ it Is true that lumber is the most Immortant 

sinale mroduct of the forest, consumin about 40 mer cent 

of the timber cut, less than 25 mer cent of this lumber 

is in one inch hoards, the basis of all hoard foot log 

rules, another anomaly in the use of board foot log scales. 

Other industries such as rulr, veneer, rlywood, 

shingles, charcoal, charcoal distil]ates, fuelwood, etc., 

use more than one half the timber consumed 1n the United 

States. In Industries of this sort, board foot lo rules 
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are roor indIctors of actual volumes hecuse thv tre- 

surose considerebile ctusi waste end are merely a basis 

of ìrice cornretition. These mannfecturers need a urit 

of measure that will tell them whet the 1r actually con- 

tains. The board foot rules does not do this: the cubical 

rules do. 

Board foot lo, ru1s lead to the larRe waste of 

small tiiber that is left in the woods because of their 

low board foot scale. 1he reason for this is the large 

number of cubic feet rer thousand board feet. This is 

very neatly hidden t. gain a large overrun on small loas. 

lthouh it is true that these smell loas do not contain 

the higher ouclity lumber, they still contn good lumber 

and would he hrouht n from the woods if their voi,i, 

was on the same basis as the larger trees. 

Industries that gain their revenue from the trans- 

rortation of locs would undoubtedly favor the cubic foot 

log rule as this would give a much better basis for rates 

than the thousand foot lo scale. Rates for logs are 

either on a tho'send feet lo seele basis or on a carload 

basis. Ir eit}er case, the ratos derend rrimarl on 

weight. If it is worth 30r/ a ton to haul loas between 

two noints, and a thousand feet of logs everae foui' tons 

in weight, the rate becomes l.2O rer tI:ouse.nd feet. 

Althouh the rate is fïured on a rar thousand feet 

basis, the fct that logs averee so much weight rer 
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thousnd Is the basis of tI ratIna. It is true that 

cubic volume Is not a rerfect criterion of rete because 

of certain factors suci as bepvi butt 1o, beavy sar 
wr-,od, and other things, but the bs1c fct exists t}t 

cubic volume is a better exrression of weipht than 1-rd 

foot lo rule. 

The board foot log scle is not in use anywhere 

excert in North Americn, whil in almost every other 

country either cubic foot or cubic meter is used. Centrai 

Furore, France, Switzerland, Scsndinavia, South America, 

South frica, the Fr East, anca Australia use crhc 

'easure. 

Another anomaly n the use of the board foot log rule 

is t}e more insccurete the rule, that is the less acuity 

between the lo scale and mill tlly, the more rorular it 

is with birïers of loas nd mill men. The result is thst 

inaccurate log rules flourish end tend to drive out the 

accurete rules. 1he reeson behind that is to in over- 

run, thst hon"s the industry seems to ned to comnensate 

for unforeseen circumstances. 

An attemrt to study three rules in commön use in the 

northeast was atteirnted by the Deartment of Forestry at 

Cornell, Northeast Forest Exrerimentai Station, the Forest 

Products Laboratory, and Derartrnent of Forest Management 

at New York State College of Forestry at Syracuse Tiniver- 

sity in an actual mili tudy 1n 1P37. In all, about fifty 
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mills were visited but only a small rronortion contributAd 

reat1y to the study. he tudv was limited to hardwöod. 

cut t mills of e rermanent nature. The logs were scled, 

the cut tallied on the redin table at the mill in terms 

of one inch boards. The result: 

International aule 

Mill/ tally overran the lo scale by an averae of 

4.4. Overrun was on 1os of less then 12 inches with 

the maximum of 8- er cent on 9 inch logs which were only 

27 er cent of the logs cut end only l6 per cent of the 

value. Above 12 inches the International consistently 

rroduced an increas1ng underrun, 2 ocr cent at 13 inches, 

4 rer cent at 14 inches, S-i- per cent at 16 inches, 9-i- 

per cent at 20 inches. 

Doyle Rule 

The Doyle Rule gave an overrun for all size and 

lengths un to 24 inches in diameter. The average over- 

run amounted to 29-- rer cent. A 9 inch eve 103 ncr cent 

overrun. However, this only accounted for 4 rr cent of 

the volume. A 12 inch log eve 45 ncr cent overrun, 16 

inch log a 14 rer cent, a 20 inch log 2* ncr cent. 
( 
Very 

few logs were cut above 22 inches so tha.t ios Rave an 

underrun amountinR to only 6 per cent of the velue, there- 

7 

fore, RiinR a decided advantage to the mill man., 
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Scrjhner Rule 

The Scnjbner ule occuries very favorh1e medium 

between the Doyle and International tu1e. It gve 

averne of nroxiitel S oer cent overrun stsrt1n with 

a 27 rer cent overrun at 9 inches, decreasn to about 

17 or 18 inches where it chsnged to a s1iht underrun. 

From this study it is very easy to see thet hoard 

foot 10 rules do not serve the ourrose for which they 

are intended s they are not even aroroxIrnetely aceurte 

in msny cses nd not r11 accurate for some sizes of 

logs. Another thing hroubt out in this investition 

ws that 70 oer cent of the inch lumber rrodnced in New 

York was a oroduct of six or eight of the larger mills'. 

The greater number of mills were rroducing mine timbers, 

ri1In, reilroad ties, etc., in which the oroduction of 

R few hardwood boards was incidentsl to reducinR the 

timber to the desired dimensions. Yet, these mills buy 

their logs on a board foot basis end sell their rroduet 

by the niece, lineal foot, or even cubic foot. 

The arguments for a cubic foot log rule summed un 

thus: 

1. The cubic foot Is an absolute measure of 

volume and is inderendent of standards of 

utilizetion. 



2. The cubic foot is s precise value and tends 

itself to standard methods of accounting 

and will rroduce a truer nicture of oneret- 

Ing costs. 

3. Its adoption would avoid confusion and dis- 

nartly existing between lo scsle snd mill 

tally in bookkeening transactions, errrais1s, 

and business negotiations. 

4. It necessitates no assumntion as to the 

products to be mad, efficiency or intensity 

of rnan"fscturIn, or necessity of a bonus for 

inefficient or badly managed manufacturing 

se tun s 

5. Cubic contents cn he more easily and exactly 

comnuted than board foot contents. EasHy 

lends itself to scaling rrsctices, end of- 

fers standarized and exact methods of culling. 

6. Conversion from cubic foot to unit measure 

for each niant could be smrly done and of- 

fers no greater undertainty than involved now 

in converttng log scale to lumber tally. 

7. If it is set un within each mill, there Is 

a definite standard of efficiency--yield ner 

cubic foot of raw n,aterial. 

B. It would be a definite advantage to allied 

industrïes that denend upon the hauling of 
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raw materiRis for a nore exact criterion of 

weight and bulk. 

CONVERSION FROM CUBIC FOOT TO MANUFACTURED UNITS 

. 

Manufactured units consIst of board foot of liinber, 

cords, units, scuares, or bolts. These manufactured 

units of measure, arpropriated to each different manu- 

facturin setur, can be converted from cubic feet wIth 

less uncertainty and difficulty t1nt is often t}e case 

in converting bord foot 10 scales to these different 

units. Possibly the most imnortsnt sin1e unit of meas- 

ure would be that of board feet. This ratio would un- 

doubtedly fluctuate with the tyr.e of timber cut, the mill 

eanirment, and most inirortant, the 1vre of lumber nro- 

duced, all other things being equal. 'he ratio of hord 

feet of on inch hords could be very easily commuted. 

But to et an sccurate rtio for each individual mIll, 

a mill study would necessarily have to be made for each 

individual manufacturing setuo. T}e board foot-cubic foot 

ratio Would not he the seme for sil mills and runs of 

timber more thn the "overrun" mer cent is the seme in 

ali instances. In fnct, the board foot-cubic foot ratio 

demends umon the same factors tht nf1iience ovrrun rev 

cent. 

Converting fpctors for rroducts other than lumber 

can be worked out 4rlir. Many of the meesures used in 



the timber Industry, uc1- the cord (128 stack cubic 

feet), and the unit (200 cubic feet, ros volume), are 

cornranion of the cubic foot. 

Scples of rlywood factors would bave to be worked 

out from actual mill studies as different 1os hRve dif- 

ferent trim, and cores very in size with different loas 

and grades. Loss fsctors must he dtermined siso from 

nitch rings which have different loss value in nlywood 

manufactories than in lumber. 

Material 

sawdust 

sawdust and 
shvins mxed 

lo fuel 

fuel chins 

fue iwood edge 
and slabs 

forest fuelwood 

Mee sure 

un i t 

un i t 

unit 

uni t 

cord 

cord 

No. of solic cu. 
feet in messure 

Ratio of scUd 
contents to srace 

80:200 or 2.5 

57 57:200 or 3.5 

73 73:200 or 2.7 

67 67:200 or 3.0 

BO E30:l28 or 1.6 

90 90:128 or 1.4 

Table i 

Retios of Manufectured Pnits of Measure 
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270 

260 

250 

240 

230 
o 

220 

bO 
o 

f-1 

Q) 

200 

r- 190 
4-.,- 

o 
Q) 
q 180 
Q 
r4 

o 
170 

C) 

160 

150 

140 

130 

120 

110 

100 

16-A 

Grar'h I 

Re1tion of Board Feet Lo Scale to 
Cubic Vo1ime by Lo Diameters 

8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 

Log Dirne ter - Inches 
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RTTLES FO MEASTTRTNG LOGS TO DETRMINF CTTBIC,L CONTENT 

Estb1Isbn uniform nues of measruing logs is 's 

important as estb1isbn p. standard unit of vo1irne. 

Lors are often measured t sevAral dlffernt rl&iees 

froni the woods tliroupThout the manufacturing nrocesses, 

and 'nless standrd means of rieuring are dorted, vrI- 
8tions are as rt to occur as tbev conmon1iï occur inder 

the board foot methods of 10 sc1in now rrcticed. To 

Insure uniforrnit fo11owin stendards of measurn 

dameter arid lengths nd for determ1n the amount of 

merchantble timber within the logs are suggested. No 

rrocedures are recommended as similar means have been 

used by good scslers for many years. 

Measuring diameter is an imnortant function in 10 

scling and as considerable hearing on the nuantity and 

consecuently on the loas being scaled. The following 

system has been in general use with ood scplrs with 

sntisfn.ctory results. 4s in all other departments of lo 

scling, the rule establishes the basic rrincirle and the 

log scaler's judiient is the deciding factor. 

The fractional narts of the inch are not designated 

on scalinr' rules and a çniarter-inch margin would be con- 

sidered accurate from esther side of the inch mark. The 

method of treting the fractional rart in measuring di- 

ameter has a great deal to do with the fina.l results of 

the scale, and anuniform nan of contending with these 



fraction1 perts s very necessary. Smell logs end medium 

szfd lrcrs un to 36 inc}es should bave the fractions drop- 

red. Logs over 36 inches should have all fractions carried 

to the next inch if the lo is thirty-two feet or over. 

Since all logs are not round, there shöuld be sornè 

leeway In measuring the diameter of legs that are eccen- 

tric. This should be done by tkin thA avere of meas- 

urements at right enles to each other. When loas are 

floating in the water, as a rule the narrow dIameter is 

at rht nles to the water line. Although the narrow 

demeter is the most convenient to measure, care should be 

taken to determine the average. 

Lengths should he determned in the most accurate 

way that time will allow, rreferahly with a tare. fis 

this is often difficult, and rood scalers can dAtermine 

the lengths by racine the lo as they look it over, this 

will undoubtedly he the most common way of measurIng the 

lrs. 

If all logs were straight and sound, scaling would 

be snirle. h1s ver seldom barrens; therefore, dedue- 

tions must be made for defect that ri .. akes wood unfit for 

'se. No deductions should be made for knots, hurls, 

srIralgrain,cross rain, smell nitch rockets, light sar 

stains, and siuilar imnerfections which affect the cuality 

rather than the nuantity of the lop. Imperfections that 

affect the auantitv of the log ma he roughly clssifled 
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a follows: 

1. Interior defect: internl decï, heart 

shake, nitch rings, nitch seem defects, 

snrsnles, etc. 

2. Perinherv defects: san rot, season checks, 

catface, roughness, etc. 

3. Crook defects: sweer, crook, and crotch. 

4. Orerpting defects: breakage, end broom, 

slab, solit, etc. 

Sca1jn oractices now deduct for defects by cuts 

in diameters or lengths. his Is often ruite unfir ss 

srbitrarì cuts for defects sre not exact enoh heca,ise 

of the different effect defects bve unon 1os derend- 

in on where the defects are located in the bR. 

Ordinarilr, reductions for defects are made by 

reducin the dameter or the bength. Diameter reduc- 

tions are taken for sar rot, ritch circles, hesrt check, 

catface, and seaons checks, end length reductions are 

taken for rot, broken ends, crook, snd worms, but these 

methods vary the amount taken from the bR n accordnce 

with the size of the ln. One inch from a larRe bo s 

a Rreet deal more than one inch from a small log. 

The best means of reducing the ounntity in a log for 

defects other than rerirhery defects should be by a re- 

duction in the oercente rf the volume. This reduction 

would he determined by dis'rams, the formula for which 
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should be W L, in which "W" equals the width, "T", 

the thickness, and "L", the length. This is often dif- 

ficult to annly in the field, but a percentage can very 

easily be caculated by an e.xrerienced scaler. 

Perinhery defects should be cut by scaling inside 

the defects. 

Culling Logs 

Culling logs is largely a log affir which varies 

as to business conditions and other factors. However, 

this can very easilir be taken care of in the same way 

that logs are now culled. 

Fo rms 

Forms for recording the scale of logs by cubic foot 

scale can be very easily converted from standard forms in 

use today. 

CONSTRTTCTION 0F TRF CUBIC FOOT RULE 

The better board foot rules in use today take into 

account the taner of the lo so that long logs may be 

scaled as one loa, so no better rrincirle can be followed 

in constructng a cubic foot log rule, especially if this 

rule la built for the nrimary turrose of deterniinin g the 

actual volumeof the log. A taner of about five-tenths 

of an inch in four feet s arnroxlmately average for every 
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timber tvr j the United States. TbIs s the fInding of 

TarnesW. Girard, ssIstnt director of ti-'e forest survey. 

Mr. Girard has cruised th every r"'örtpnt ti,br tvre in 

tbis country snd urdoubtedly knows more about tI-fle forfli 

of trees and t1r tprer than any other ipdividrjpi Terp 

sre some timber tyres that this does not fit too well-- 

in sorne trees such as old growth southern rnes, some 

srecles of hrdwood, and some very short second rowth. 

Fven to these a five-tenths inch tnrer csn he rrnlied with- 

out much inaccuracy. 

It is true that all logs in trees may not have exactly 

the tar resurrosed by the cubic foot rule adorted for 

use. To logs and butt lois contaTin more tarer then aver- 

ae and will undoubtedly contain more volume than the rule 

indIcates. However, sliht variations wIll occur hut these 

will not he mrortpnt from a cornmeroiai standroint. 

In this cubIc foot rule T have incorrorated a one- 

inch tarer in ten feet rther than the more accurate 

five-tenths of an inch in four feet. This will RIve sliht 

less volume than what is ctuaily in the lo, hut rresent 

means of utilization are not exacting enough to demand 

exact volumes, and also, common scalIn rractjces in scl- 

ina long logs allow for one-inch tare,rIn in ten feet. 

So that this cubic foot rule will very rendIl con- 

form to rresent-day scalers' methods of scaling, this cubic 

foot rule adds one inch to the end diameter for every ten 
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feet or 1are frection thereof', so thet a 16 foot 10 will 
have a 2 inch 1arer diameter on the butt then on the top. 
Another inch will be added at 26, 36, etc. 

v volumes were 'etermned on the unc1ian formula 

which ives the volume of the frustrurn of rcraboloid, 
based on ts length cnd end creas. The formula reads 

L, where "V" is the volumne, ?tA is the area of the 

1are end, and "a", the cree of the smell end, and "L", 

the length. 
Thus, a 16 foot log with the tor end diameter of 12 

inches, (area 1.7854), and a large end diameter of 14 inches, 

(area 1.0690), has a volume of 15 cubic feet, comnuted as 
0.7854 1.0690 fo1loe: 

2 ) l6 14.8352- roundina off to 15. 
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CUBIC FOOT LOG SCLF 

Dia;ter 

12 13 14 

2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 

3 4 5 6 7 9 10 12 14 

3 4 6 7 B 10 12 14 16 

4 6 7 B 11 13 15 17 20 

5 6 8 9 12 14 17 19 22 

5 7 9 10 13 16 19 22 25 

6 8 10 11 15 17 20 24 27 

24 6 9 11 12 16 19 23 26 30 

26 11 13 1 19 23 26 30 34 

28 9 11 14 17 21 24 28 32 37 

30 10 12 15 18 22 26 30 35 40 

3ÇD 10 13 16 20 2.3 28 32 37 43 

34 11 14 17 21 25 29 34 39 46 

36 17 21 25 29 35 39 45 51 

38 18 22 26 31 37 41 47 54 

40 19 23 27 32 39 44 50 57 
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D ame te r 

Length 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

10 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 28 30 

12 16 18 20 22 25 28 30 33 36 

14 18 21 23 26 29 32 35 39 42 

16 22 25 28 3? 35 39 42 46 50 

18 25 28 32 36 39 43 48 52 57 

20 28 32 35 39 44 48 53 58 63 

22 31 35 39 43 48 53 58 64 69 

34 38 43 47 52 58 63 69 76 

39 44 49 54 60 66 72 78 86 

42 47 53 58 65 71 78 85 92 

45 50 56 63 69 76 83 91 98 

48 54 60 67 74 81 89 97 105 

F1 «57 64 71 78 86 94 103 111 

58 64 72 7? 87 96 105 114 124 

61 68 76 84 92 101 110 120 130 

64 72 80 88 97 106 116 127 137 
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Lentb 
24 25 26 

Diatre ter 

27 28 29 30 31 32 

lo 33 36 38 41 44 48 51 54 58 

12 39 43 46 50 53 57 61 65 69 

14 46 50 53 58 62 67 71 76 81 

16 55 59 64 69 74 79 84 89 95 

18 61 67 72 77 83 89 95 101 107 

20 68 74 80 86 92 98 105 112 119 

22 75 81 88 94 101 108 116 123 131 

24 82 9 96 103 110 118 126 134 143 

26 93 100 108 116 124 132 141 150 160 

2 100 108 116 124 133 143 152 162 172 

107 115 124 133 143 153 163 173 184 

32 114 123 132 142 152 163 174 185 196 

34 121 131 1.1 151 162 173 184 196 209 

3 i 

4 144 155 166 178 190 202 215 228 

38 41 152 163 175 188 200 213 226 241 

40 160 172 184 197 21]. 224 238 253 



LenRth 
:io 

lì 

le 

18 

7L1 

26 

2$ 

2 

36 

3$ 

40 

26 

Diameter 

33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 

61 65 69 73 77 81 85 90 94 

73 78 83 87 92 97 102 107 113 

$6 91 96 102 107 113 119 125 132 

101 107 113 120 126 133 140 147 154 

114 120 127 135 142 150 157 165 173 

126 134 142 150 158 166 175 184 193 

139 147 156 165 174 183 192 202 212 

151 161 170 179 189 199 210 220 231 

169 179 189 200 211 222 233 245 256 

182 193 204 215 227 239 251 263 276 

195 207 218 231 243 256 269 282 296 

208 220 233 246 259 273 287 301 316 

221 234 248 261 275 290 305 320 335 

241 255 270 284 300 315 331 347 364 

255 269 285 300 316 333 349 367 384 

268 284 299 316 333 350 368 386 404 



Diameter 

42 43 44 45 46 

27 

47 48 49 50 
Lent1- - 

1Ç 99 103 108 113 118 123 128 134 139 

1ç 118 124 130 135 142 147 154 160 167 

lA 138 144 151 158 165 172 180 187 195 

lE 161 169 177 18 19.3 201 210 218 227 

18 182 190 199 208 217 226 236 246 256 

2C 202 211 221 231 241 ?51 262 273 284 

222 232 243 254 265 277 2R8 300 312 

24 42 253 265 277 289 302 315 327 241 

° 272 281 294 307 320 334 348 362 377 

28 '93 .3fl3 17 331 345 360 375 390 406 

30 313 324 339 354 370 385 401 418 435 

32 334 346 362 378 394 411 428 446 464 

34 355 368 384 401 419 437 455 473 493 

391 399 416 435 453 472 492 512 532 

402 420 439 459 478 499 519 540 561 

fl 403 443 463 483 504 525 546 568 591 



Le n g t 
C 

14 

18 

20 

22 

2 
2 

2 

30 

.3 
Ç) 

4 

36 

.3P 

40 

28 

Dinieter 

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 

145 150 156 162 168 174 180 187 193 200 

174 180 187 14 202 208 216 224 232 240 

203 210 219 227 235 244 252 261 270 280 

236 245 255 264 274 284 294 304 314 325 

266 276 286 297 308 319 330 342 354 365 

295 307 318 330 342 .355 367 380 393 406 

325 337 350 363 376 390 404 418 432 447 

354 368 382 396 410 425 441 456 471 487 

391 406 421 437 453 469 486 502 519 537 

421 438 454 471 488 505 523 541 559 578 

451 469 486 504 523 541 560 580 599 619 

481 500 519 538 558 577 598 618 639 660 

512 531 551 572 592 613 635 657 679 702 

2 573 595 617 639 661 684 708 732 755 

583 605 628 651 674 698 722 747 772 797 

614 637 661 685 710 735 760 786 813 839 


